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Summary

This module provides an overview of the management experiences in terrestrial as well as marine 

environments. A description of the elements of management plan and guidelines for effective man-

agement of coastal and marine protected areas is provided. A detailed discussion of key biophysi-

cal, social and governance indicators to evaluate the effectiveness of MPAs form the major part of 

the learning from this module. Case studies help participants in applying concepts and guidelines to 

the real life cases.
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Learning outcomes

After completing this module, the participants are able to

• Outline the key elements of a MPA management plan

• Describe in detail the steps involved in developing a MPA management plan

• Define management effectiveness with examples

• Appreciate management effectiveness in the ecological, social and economic context

• develop operational plan for MPA management based on the principles of management effectiveness

• conduct – in teams and under supervision- management effectiveness evaluation

Key messages
• An MPA must have clearly defined objectives against which its performance is regularly checked, and a moni- 

toring programme to assess management effectiveness. Management should be adaptive, meaning that it is 

periodically reviewed and revised as dictated by the results of monitoring

• Effective management of MPAs requires continuous feedback of information to achieve objectives. The man- 

agement process involves planning, design, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, communication and 

adaptation. Evaluation consists of reviewing the results of actions taken and assessing whether these actions 

are producing the desired outcomes. 

• Evaluation is a routine part of the management process and is something most managers already do. The 

evaluation of management effectiveness builds on this existing routine

• Management Effectiveness can be measured using Biophysical indicators, social indicators and governance 

indicators

• Involving local communities and other stakeholders is essential in MPA management. It is particularly im- 

portant in the marine environment to collaborate with those using the neighbouring sea areas because of the 

inter-connected nature of the sea in which actions in one area impinge on another.
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7.1  Guidelines and framework for 
preparing management plans for 
coastal and marine protected 
areas
 

A Marine Protected Area is “Any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its overlying 

waters and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which has been reserved 

by law or other effective means to protect part or all of the enclosed environment.” (Kelleher, 

1999) 

7.1.1  Lessons from Wildlife Management:

One of the problems of attempting to manage the complex and diverse set of resources and 

resource relationships that are so typical of tropical wildlife protected areas and the surround-

ing landscape is that the parameters change. Components change in number and distribution 

and people change the values of components and their utilization.

Wildlife management planning officers need to consider the dynamics of resources, their rela-

tionships and the perception of public and professionals. Broadly, the planner has to contend 

with two types of major changes, the ecological change and the change in human opinion 

on nature based resource values. Ecological change is both natural and man made. Natural 

changes are random and unpredictable. Man made changes are generally ordered and pre-

dictable depending on their nature. Large fluctuations in rainfall e.g. Ranthambhor TR, events 

like cyclones and cycles of drought are unpredictable and can bring about unpredictable 

changes. The best that an MPA manager can do is to be aware of the existence of such cycles 

in a system and of their recorded consequences in the past. He/she should be in a position to 

propose contingency plans through a process of pattern recognition for which monitoring is an 

important tool. The ordered changes can be anticipated and appropriate strategies ac- cord-

ingly would be needed to maintain or hold the change at a desired stage or allow it to progress. 

Successional changes in vegetation, whether natural or induced exemplify this. However the 

plans need to be clear in their objectives which must dictate, what change is acceptable and 

what is not. Sometimes, a better understanding of a system might require to modify or drop an 

objective.

The MPA manager needs to establish the various categories of PA values such as the tangible, 

the biological, those in physical attributes, in ecological processes, the conceptual, socio-

economic and others. These need to be ranked according to the scale of priorities viz. global, 

national, regional, state or of local significance. Examples are cited from IEP sites and others.

The MPA manager needs to have an open mind and sensitivity to the perceptions of various 

categories of stake holders. The local values might be at the lowest level in the ladder of scales 

but these are often critically important in the interest of conservation. Identification of stake 

holders, providing adequate opportunities for dialogue, analysis of outputs and integrating 

these within the management strategies are critically important.
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Undertaking surveys, conducting inventories to accord with the objectives, collecting and analyzing 

data are activities that contribute to making informed decisions. This is important not only in the prepa-

ratory phase of the plan but the process must continue through the phase of implementation to update 

the knowledge on facts, values and resources, resources and people relationships and the dynamics of 

the system. The plan to that end must establish procedures of monitoring and evaluation.

7.1.2  Lessons from Marine Protected Areas Management1

• Almost all MPAs contribute to the maintenance or restitution of both biological diversity and abun-

dance, both of which are relevant to sustainable fisheries;

• It is not feasible in today’s marine environment to divorce the questions of resource use and 

conservation, because marine natural resources and their living space are all sought now by many 

different users for many different purposes;

• The tendency in some areas to oppose the recognition of fishery reserves as MPAs seems to be 

counterproductive, inhibiting cooperation between fishworkers and environmentalists in creating 

and managing MPAs;

• There has been a long history in almost all areas of the world of conflict and lack of cooperation 

between environmental and fisheries management agencies. This lack of joint action inhibits 

progress in establishing MPAs and managing them wherever it is manifest. Individual MPAs and 

system plans should be designed to serve both sustainable use and environmental protection 

objectives, and relevant agencies should work together in planning and management;

• Local people must be deeply involved from the earliest possible stage in any MPA that is to suc-

ceed. This involvement should extend to them receiving clearly identifiable benefits from the MPA;

1 (Source: PARKS 8(2), 1998 in Kelleher 1999)
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• Socio-economic considerations usually determine the success or failure of MPAs. In addition to 

biophysical factors, these considerations should be addressed from the outset in identifying sites 

for MPAs, and in selecting and managing them;

• It is better to have an MPA which is not ideal in the ecological sense but which meets the primary 

objective than to strive vainly to create the ‘perfect MPA’;

• It is usually a mistake to postpone action on the establishment of an MPA because biophysical 

information is incomplete. There will usually be sufficient information to indicate whether the MPA 

is justified ecologically and to set reasonable boundaries;

• Design and management of MPAs must be both top-down and bottom-up;

• An MPA must have clearly defined objectives against which its performance is regularly checked, 

and a monitoring programme to assess management effectiveness. Management should be adap-

tive, meaning that it is periodically reviewed and revised as dictated by the results of monitoring;

• There is a global debate about the merits of small, highly protected MPAs and large, multiple use 

MPAs. Much of this debate arises from the misconception that it must be one or the other. In fact, 

nearly all large, multiple use MPAs encapsulate highly protected zones, which can function in the 

same way as individual highly protected MPAs. Conversely, a small, highly protected MPA in a 

larger area subject to integrated management can be as effective as a large, multiple use MPA;

• Because of the highly connected nature of the sea, which efficiently transmits substances and 

forcing factors, an MPA will rarely succeed unless it is embedded in, or is so large that it consti-

tutes, an integrated ecosystem management regime.
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7.2  Contents of an MPA Management 
Plan2

During the development of plans and associated reports, it is necessary to consider the avail-

able information and to determine how far it is appropriate to cover the following items:

1. Executive Summary: Covers the essential issues and necessary decisions. Many of the final 

decision-makers will not have time to read and digest supporting detail;

2. Introduction: Defines the purpose and scope of the plan and explains the legislative basis 

and authority for plan development;

3. Statement of the goal and objectives for the planned MPA as a whole;

4. Definition of the area: A formal statement on the boundaries of the planned MPA and a 

geographic description of its setting and accessibility;

5. Description of the resources of the area: A summary of information directly relevant to deci-

sions (detail should be restricted to an annex or separate document);

6. Description of uses of the area: Concentrates on present uses but should place these in the 

context of past types and levels of use. This includes social and economic analyses of use;

7. Description of the existing legal and management framework, such as coastal fisheries, 

marine transportation and other relevant legal controls on present use of the area. Where 

they still exist or can be recalled, traditional practices of management, ownership or rights 

to the use of marine resources should be described;

8. Analysis of constraints and opportunities for activities possible within the area;

9. Statement of the principal threats to the conservation, management and maintenance of 

the area;

10. Statement of policies, plans, actions, inter-agency agreements and responsibilities of 

individual agencies relevant to meet the objectives of the MPA and to deal with threats and 

conflicts. This may include a summary of consultative processes followed in plan develop-

ment;

11. Statement of the boundaries, objectives and conditions of use and entry for any component 

zones of the planned area;

12. Provision for regulations required to achieve and implement boundaries and conditions of 

use and entry;

13. An assessment of the financial, human and physical resources required to establish and 

manage the MPA including:

2 Kelleher, G. (1999). Guidelines for Marine Protected Areas. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK. xxiv +107pp.

• staffing

• equipment and facilities

• training

• budget

• interpretation and education

• monitoring and research

• restoration

• surveillance

• enforcement

• contingency/emergency planning

• evaluation and review of 

effectiveness.
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7.3  Detailed contents of an MPA 
management plan3

This model plan is for a comprehensive Management Plan for a large MPA. Man-

agement Plans for small, relatively simple MPAs can be correspondingly reduced 

in content.

In a large multiple-use MPA, a zoning plan establishes the framework from which 

the management plan is derived. This means that the zoning plan, rather than 

the management plan, is the primary document for a large multipurpose MPA. 

On the other hand, in a small MPA, the management plan is self-contained and 

complete.

This example of the content of an MPA Management Plan is provided to assist 
those involved in the preparation of plans and submissions in government agen-
cies and NGOs.

It should be viewed as an ideal model, since it implies a planning situation where 
there is a high level of description and understanding of the area under investiga-
tion.

The precise format adopted will depend upon the provisions of the legislation es-
tablishing the MPA and the government processes required for putting a manage-
ment plan into effect.

The example that follows is where the management plan is the primary policy-

setting document and the zoning plan is subordinate to it. In many cases the 

items 1– 4.1 may form a preliminary document which establishes the initial case 

for protection of the area in question.

Title Page

This includes:

• The name of the area subject to the plan and its status;

• The words MANAGEMENT PLAN;

• The name of the agency/agencies responsible for implementing the plan;

• The date when the plan was prepared and the expected date for review.

3 Kelleher, G. (1999). Guidelines for Marine Protected Areas. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK. xxiv 
+107pp.
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Executive Summary Page
• On this page are summarized:

• The reasons why the plan was prepared;

• The period of time to which it applies;

• Any special conditions which controlled its preparation including the legislative basis and authority 

for plan development;

• The principal provisions of the plan;

• The estimated budget; and

• Acknowledgements.

Contents Page

The headings of the body of the plan are listed here against the appropriate page numbers. It may be 

preferable to list only the main headings, but sub-headings are usually included.

Body of the Plan

1. Objectives for Management 
The goal and objectives for management are stated in this section. They will reflect the purpose(s) for 

which the area is protected and the use(s) which will be permitted.

2. Resource Description 
This section provides information on the following categories for the areas to be protected. Maps will 

be an important feature of this section.

2.1 Name of Area and Location 
To include the geographic location (State, district, etc.); latitudes and longitudes (preferably on a map); 

surface area (square kilometres, hectares or other units of area).

2.2 Geographic and Habitat Classification 
The area should be categorised according to a habitat classification scheme to identify its geographic 

zone, substrate type(s) and major biological feature(s).

2.3 Conservation Status 
This should indicate the area’s degree of naturalness, aesthetic values, degree and nature of threats (if 

any), jurisdiction(s) and present ownership. The degree of habitat representativeness should also be 

indicated.

2.4 Access and Regional Context 
The regional land and sea surroundings and access routes to the area are described, in addition to the 

character and use of contiguous areas, emphasising their effectiveness as buffer zones.

2.5 History and Development 
This section contains a summary account of direct and peripheral human involvement in the area. 

This section may be divided into several sub-sections e.g.:

2.5.1 Archaeology 
A summary description of the people who used the area before historical times, including any known 

areas of religious significance, species taken and if closed seasons or closed areas were ever used as 

management techniques. Archaeological information could also provide clues to species that were 

found in the area.
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2.5.2 Historical relics 

This sub-section should identify submerged wrecks and any other submerged structures of historic 

interest.

2.5.3 Written and oral history

2.5.4 Recent developments 

Give a brief history of fishing and other human use of the area and developments on the land which 

may have had a major influence on the area.

2.5.5 Current human use and development 
In this section the current use of the area by subsistence, artisanal, commercial and recreational 

fishermen, tourists and others is discussed. It is most important to establish who the users are, where 

they conduct their activities, at what times of the year, and for how long, and the social and economic 

importance of their use.

A user survey may be helpful. This information is just as important as biophysical data.

2.6 Physical features 
In this section the non-living features of the area are described. Maps in addition to descriptions 

should be included.

2.6.1 Coastal landforms 
Nearby land forms should be described, together with islands and underwater formations.

2.6.2 Bathymetry 

A map showing isobaths is needed. The depth of water can provide an important insight into the dy-

namics of the system. Major trenches, canyons and shallows should be described.

2.6.3 Tides 
A description of the tidal regime and resultant currents and water movements associated with phases 

of the tidal cycle.

2.6.4 Water 
Water quality, including salinity, turbidity and other important parameters Measurements of salinity, 

turbidity and any major pollutant levels in all seasons are desirable.

2.6.5 Geology 

A description in geological terms about how the area was formed and how that process is continuing 

with the deposition of present day substrates and by erosion processes observable in the area.

2.6.6 Dominant currents 

A description of wind-driven, tidal and residual currents, on a seasonal basis.

2.6.7 Freshwater inputs 
Major river and estuarine areas.

2.7 Climate

2.7.1 Precipitation 
Annual precipitation figures and a chart to indicate average precipitation on a monthly basis.

2.7.2 Temperature 
Monthly charts for both air and average sea temperatures (surface and at given depth). If possible 

include a monthly chart of solar radiation received.
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2.7.3 Winds 
Monthly charts of rose diagrams plus a description of any unusual feature of the local winds.

2.8 Plant life 
This section should contain at least a descrip-
tion of dominant marine plant life, and wherever 
possible a comprehensive summary of the plant 
community and related environmental factors, 
such as the depth of occurrence, together with any 
botanical features that may have special scientific, 
recreational or other interest. Phytoplankton could 
be included if information is available. Plant spe-
cies identified in the area should be listed in an 
appendix.

2.9 Marine fauna 
As a minimum, a description of the dominant marine or estuarine fauna is required, with an account 
of their ecological relationships if known. Include sections on Mammals, Reptiles, Amphibians, Fish, 
Birds, Invertebrates and Zooplankton as appropriate. A separate appendix should list the species.

2.10 Miscellaneous 
This can be a varied section that includes those matters which do not fit under any of the other 
descriptions of the plan. Each plan will be site specific and could therefore have features or problems 

which are not encountered in other plans.

3. Description of Management Issues

A summary of past, present and possible future threats and management conflicts should follow.

3.1 Historic and current conflicts 
A brief statement of any historic or current conflicts between uses or user groups.

3.2 Pollution 
Include point and non-point sources of external pollution within the area and in nearby areas, e.g. 
runoff, sewage inputs, fish processing, industrial pollution and pollution from tourism and shipping.

3.3 Future demand 
Estimate future demand for recreational and other uses, and if applicable, future pollution loading and 
proposed developments.

3.4 Potential conflicts 
Potential conflicts specific to the area within and close to the boundary of the MPA should be de-
scribed. Any potential conflicts due to more distant regional influences should also be identified. This 
should include review of sectoral development plans and proposed projects which could affect the 
area.

4. Management policies

In this section the management plan comes to grips with the threats and conflicts and prescribes solu-
tions.

4.1 Objectives 
The goal of protecting the area is briefly reiterated. The objectives of management are stated clearly. If 
the area is to be subdivided, sub-objectives should be stated for each zone or subdivision of the man-
aged area.

Note: Sections 2.8 and 2.9 could be amal-
gamated to one section entitled ‘Marine 
Wildlife’. Wildlife would be defined as: ani-
mals and plants that are indigenous to the 
nation, to its coastal sea, to its continental 
shelf or its overlying waters; migratory ani-
mals that periodically or occasionally visit its 
territory; and such other animals and plants, 
not being domesticated animals or cultivated 
plants, as are prescribed by legislation.
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4.2 Resource unitsIt could be useful to divide the area into resource units.

4.2.1 Natural 
Each MPA will have unique characteristics and the resource units will be site specific. An area could 

be divided into resource units such as beaches, islands, deep water trenches, turtle or seal rookeries 

etc.

4.2.2 Development areas 
Another category could be areas that are either developed or proposed to be developed.

4.2.3 Areas of impact 
Areas showing marked impact from human activity could be identified.

4.3 Zoning 
The resource units defined above may provide a basis for zoning. Zoning must be easy to understand 

both from the point of view of the manager and the managed.

This section should explain why a particular area has been given a zone classification and what activi-

ties are permitted and prohibited within each zone. The aim should be to keep the zoning arrange-

ments as simple as possible, consistent with avoiding unnecessary restriction on human activities.

Special habitats or wildlife areas such as a seagrass bed or a turtle rookery, may require additional 

management provisions, such as seasonal closures or permanent restrictions over access. Unusual 

prescriptions may be needed in the short term and these should be described in this section.

4.4 Management policies for resource units 
In the draft management plan a list of management options can be presented and a choice made 

between them in the final version of the plan.

5. Surveillance 
This section should describe any programmes proposed to assess movement of people, vessels and 

aircraft within and through the area and the use made of the area.

6. Monitoring 
This section should describe any biological, environmental and usage monitoring programmes pro-

posed for the area, when these programmes will be completed and how they are to be used in review-

ing the management plan. It may also identify other monitoring programmes to be initiated during the 

first stage of the plan and who could carry them out. Some of the results from monitoring may eventu-

ally be included in the appendices.

7. Education and Interpretation 
This section should describe programmes and co-operative arrangements with educational institutions, 

public associations and community groups to promote protection, wise use, public understanding and 

enjoyment of the MPA. Co-management may be an option.

8. Enforcement 
This section should outline the arrangements which will need to be made to detect apparent offences 

and to apprehend and prosecute offenders in order to achieve an acceptable level of adherence to 

MPA regulations. It is absolutely unrealistic to manage primarily on the basis of enforcement in the 

face of general public hostility or to apprehend every breach of regulation. Education, community 

involvement and “ownership” are therefore the primary management tools.
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9. Maintenance and Administration 
A section will be required to address the subjects of budget, staffing, etc.

9.1 Budget 
Anticipated costs and possible sources of funds should be identified with the aim of achieving a high 

level of self- financing.

9.2 Staffing 
The management plan should indicate staffing needs and identify major functions. Volunteers, con-

sultants and head office staff involved in the planning process should also be identified, as this will 

provide a more accurate indication of staffing levels. Staffing deficiencies can be predicted and recom-

mendations suggested. Section 9 should be updated and released as part of an annual report.

10. Information Sources 
Information regarding the area will come from sources outside the manager’s regular information base. 

These should be identified and listed wherever possible, and include those other government agen-

cies, non-government organisations, individuals, consultants, overseas sources etc. that were consult-

ed. A bibliography should be ap- pended.

11. Appendices

Appendix 1: Boundary and Area Description 

This should provide the legal description of the area including any outstanding legal tenure or mat-

ters of existing interest which might have become clear during the development of the management 

plan. In most federal systems of government, there are complex and sometimes unresolved questions 

of jurisdiction between levels of government especially in the intertidal environment. These problems 

should be highlighted and, if appropriate, solutions suggested. One solution is to have complementary 

legislative, planning and management provisions on each side of that jurisdictional boundary.

Appendix 2: Legislation 
All legislation and regulations relating to the area, and their interactions, should be noted and ex-

plained. Where feasible, the legislation that prevails in the event of conflict between the provisions of 

different enactments should be identified. Implications for the protective status of the area should be 

identified.

Appendix 3: Plant Species 
A comprehensive list of plant species should be attempted for the first management plan. As the pro-

cess continues over the years, it is quite possible that new plant species will be discovered in the area. 

Plant names should be listed in broad taxonomic groups, with botanical and common names where 

possible.

Appendix 4: Animal Species 
Animal species should be listed in broad taxonomic groups: e.g. Mammals, Reptiles, Amphibians, 

Fish, Birds and Invertebrates and common names provided where possible.

Appendix 5: Special Features 
This section could describe unusual or outstanding features of the area and could range from whale 

strandings, waterspouts, oil slicks to spiritual revelations and cultural beliefs.

Appendix 6: Past, Present and Proposed use 
This section should attempt to provide more detail on uses, identify key user groups and assess the 

social and economic significance of areas.
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12. Maps

The following are suggested as a minimum number of maps required:

Map 1 Location

Map 2 Land/water tenure and jurisdiction

Map 3 Land topography and seabed bathymetry

Map 4 Geology

Map 5/6   Dominant plant and animal communities

Map 7/8   Major uses

Map 9 Major use conflicts and threatened resources

Map 10 Zoning

Where practicable the use of overlay presentation is recommended in order to illustrate the associa-

tions between such factors as topography, biological communities and uses.
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Marine and coastal resource management has evolved into a 
professional practice.

There is recognition of the need for marine and coastal managers to 
be more systematic in using MPAs to improve marine conservation 
learning and create a set of best management practices.

To meet this need, there is general consensus among conservation 
practitioners that evaluation of management effectiveness will 
improve MPA practice. It is particularly relevant now given the focus 
on implementing MPAs and increasing their number.

Effective management of MPAs requires continuous feedback 
of information to achieve objectives. The management process 
involves planning, design, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, 
communication and adaptation. Evaluation consists of reviewing 
the results of actions taken and assessing whether these actions are 
producing the desired outcomes.

Evaluation is a routine part of the management process and is 
something that most managers already do. The evaluation of 
management effectiveness builds on this existing routine.

[Source: Pomeroy et.al 2004]
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7.4  Guidelines and framework 
for evaluating management 
effectiveness of coastal and 
marine protected areas

7.4.1  What is management effectiveness?

Management Effectiveness is the  degree to which management actions are 

achieving the goals and objectives of a marine protected area (Pomeroy et 

al. 2004). Assessment of effectiveness needs to be tailored to the manage-

ment systems in place: one system of assessment is unlikely to fit all circum-

stances. However, management effectiveness evaluation does have a range of 

common elements and processes that can form the basis of a purpose-built 

assessment system.

7.4.2  Why evaluate management effectiveness?4

There are many reasons why people want to assess management effective-

ness. These different purposes may require different assessment systems and 

varying degrees of detail. Funding bodies, policy makers and conservation 

lobbyists may use the results to highlight problems and to set priorities; or to 

promote better management policies and practices by management agencies. 

Managers may wish to use evaluation results to improve their performance 

or to report on achievements to senior managers, the government or external 

stakeholders.

Broadly speaking, management effectiveness:

• facilitates and promotes adaptive management

• Improves project planning Improves project planning

• Enhances priority setting

• assists in effective resource allocation

• promotes accountability and transparency

• help involve the community, build constituency and promote protected 

area values.

4 (source: Hockings et. al 2006)
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In addition to these substantive benefits, the process of assessing management effectiveness can also 
deliver a number of procedural benefits. Improved communication and cooperation between manag-
ers and other stakeholders is a common outcome of evaluation processes. Managers also have an 
opportunity to “step back” from the day-to-day concerns of their jobs and consider the issues and 
challenges that they face in a new light.

Whatever purposes it may serve, evaluation should be seen primarily as a tool to assist managers 
in their work, not as a system for watching and punishing managers for inadequate performance. 
Evaluation must be used positively to support managers and be seen as a normal part of the process 

of management.

7.4.3  Framework for evaluating management effectiveness 
The Framework is based on the principle that good protected area management should follow a cycli-

cal process with six stages or elements.

7.4.3.1 The Management Cycle:
• begins with understanding the context of the protected area, including its values, the threats 

that it faces and opportunities available, its stakeholders, and the management and political 
environment;

• progresses through planning: establishing vision, goals, objectives and strategies to conserve 
values and reduce threats;

• allocates inputs (resources) of staff, money and equipment to work towards the objectives;

• implementation of management actions according to accepted processes; and

• eventually produces outputs (goods and services, which should usually be outlined in 
management plans and work plans)

• that result in impacts or outcomes, hopefully achieving defined goals and objectives.

Figure 1: The Framework for assessing management effectiveness of Protected Areas  
(Source: Hockings et. al. 2006) 
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All six elements are important in developing an understanding of how effectively protected areas are 

being managed. They reflect three large “themes” of management: design (context and planning),

• appropriateness/adequacy (inputs and processes) and

• delivery (outputs and outcomes).

Evaluation that assesses each of the elements and the links between them, should provide a relatively 

comprehensive picture of management effectiveness.

7.4.3.2 Context: Status and threats Where are we now?

What are the values and significance of the area? What are the threats and opportunities?

What social, economic and political factors influence management? Who is involved?

 
Table 1.  IUCN-WCPA Framework for asscsing management effectiveness of protected areas   
  and protected area systems 

Major aspects to be considered under the heading of context include:

values and significance of the protected area, from both biological and socio-cultural perspectives;

threats to the protected area such as invasive species, inappropriate resource use and extraction, and 

other exter- nal as well as internal threats;

external influences ranging from national factors (economic position, policy environment, political 

stability) to local issues (neighbour and stakeholder relationships);

stakeholders and local communities, including an understanding of who is involved in and who could 

be affected by management of the protected area.

Much of the information needed will often be available in a management plan, research papers, proj-

ect proposals or similar documents, but for evaluation purposes the data might need to be updated, 

expanded or interpreted.
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7.4.3.3 Planning: Where do we want to be and how will we get there?

Is the legal status and tenure of the site clear? 

How adequate is the protected area system?

Does the design of site allow it to function effectively? 

Does the site have clear management planning?

A protected area that suffers from fundamental design flaws is unlikely to be effective, however ef-

ficiently the managing body operates, and regular assessment of the quality of planning therefore 

underpins much of what follows.

This element of evaluation considers the design features of a protected area or a protected area system 

–the physical, legal and institutional factors which determine whether its management will be relatively 

straightforward or complicated.

Foundation of planning assessment

Key criteria to be covered in this section include:

• protected area legislation and policy;

• design of protected area systems;

• design of reserves; and

• management planning.

Protected areas and systems need sound, planned management even if they have been well de-

signed. Clear and appropriate objectives for the protected area, supported by a management plan and 

adequate resources, are characteristics of effective management. A critical element is to see whether 

they have been translated into annual work plans that are implemented and assessed.
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How does planning evaluation affects the overall effectiveness evaluation?

• Feedback from other phases of the evaluation cycle may recommend changes to the design of the 

protected area or system, and may highlight the need for better legislation, policies and planning. 

Improvements or adjustments to the management plan are most likely to be recommended, but 

long-term problems may also suggest the need to change protected area size or boundaries.

• When evaluating other elements in the management cycle, the protected area plan, especially its 

objectives, target and stated outputs and tasks, will be the basis for establishing expectations and 

benchmarks that are used in the assessment process. Indeed, a good management plan will be 

the major source for identifying indicators and targets to be measured in the assessment.

7.4.3.4 Inputs: What do we need?

What resources are needed for effective management?

Are sufficient resources being devoted to managing the protected area system/ site?

How are resources being applied across the various areas of management?

• Input assessments investigate the adequacy of resources

• human capacity, facilities, information, operational money and equipment – for effective manage-

ment.

This assessment needs to consider:

• the level of resources needed;

• the extent to which these resources are available; and

• whether resources are being used and applied in the best way.

Broad management categories to be used in assessing levels of input could include:

• natural resource management;

• cultural resource management;

• visitor management; and

• community liaison and development.

Understanding where staff time and resources are being directed can be critically important for inter-

preting other evaluation results – for example, a sharp increase in capital works funds without a cor-

responding increase in staff numbers can lead to effort being directed away from natural and cultural 

resource management. It also permits judgements to be made about the relative priority being afforded 

to different aspects of protected area management.
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7.4.3.5 Process: How do we go about management?

Are the best systems and standards of management being followed? 

Are agreed policies and procedures in place and being followed?

How can the management practices be improved?

The assessment of management processes focuses on the standard of management within a protected 

area system or site and requires:

• definition of what systems and standards are acceptable and which are ‘best practice’ (bench-

marks);

• decisions about which of these will be required in particular systems and individual protected 

areas;

• investigation of whether systems are being implemented and standards are being met; and

• recommendations as to whether the systems and standards are appropriate or could be improved.

7.4.3.5.1 Developing standards for the MPA

Standards for MPA management are descriptions of the best management practices that can be 

reasonably expected. For example, a standard for visitor management might be “to ensure all visitor fa-

cilities are maintained and repaired regularly to ensure visitor safety and enjoyment”. Standards should 

be ambitious, defining the way management should be conducted in the absence of constraints arising 

from lack of funding, staff numbers, and staff skills, to allow room for modification and improvement.

The steps involved in identifying standards are:

1. Managers to identify key issues relating to management processes and collect relevant data.

2. Managers’ workshop to establish standards. The Worksheet can be used as a guide and adapted 
as required. Standards should be set in relation to management targets/ objectives as well as 
agency policies, regional standards, etc.

3. Site meeting to discuss worksheet and agree on final standards with a wide range of stakeholders.

Standards for management can be developed from a number of sources including:

• management agency policies;

• provisions in MPA plans;

• best practice guidelines;

• MPA staff; and

• local partners and stakeholder groups.

• Indigenous communities

It is not necessary or practical to define standards for every aspect of management and priority should 

be given to those aspects considered to be most important to MPA managers, staff and key partners 

and stakeholders.

IUCN’s Ecosystem, Parks and People project has proposed a draft set of minimum standards for pro-

tected areas management in general, which may provide some guidance
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7.4.3.5.2 Proposed Minimum Standards for Protected Area Management

[Adapted from Sue Wells and Sangeeta Mangubhai. 20043.]

1.  Legal Certainty and Management Plan

Legal certainty:

•  In accordance with national legislation;

•  Geographical extent and boundaries clearly established;

•  A general zoning scheme in place;

•  Resource use and other activities clearly and authoritatively regulated;

•  Management category is clearly stated in all relevant legislation.

Management plan:

• Describes outstanding biological and other features of the area;

• Contains detailed zoning;

• Contains regulation of activities;

• Contains description of programs, actions and goals;

• Has been analyzed and discussed with primary stakeholders;

• Approved by the relevant legal authorities;

• Officially published;

• Disseminated to all relevant stakeholders.

• Provides procedures for inter-institutional coordination

• Inter-institutional mechanisms with clear regulatory framework which includes different gov-

ernment sectors from national and local levels; and

• Regional development plans are in place for the influence zone of the protected area

2.  Ecological Parameters

• Size is adequate to fulfill stated conservation objectives related to:

 – Landscapes;

 – Species;

 – Environmental parameters;

 – Environmental services;

 – Ecosystem function; and

 – Unique natural features and events (e.g. endemic species, migratory congregations).

• Ecosystems are maintained in good condition (with identified indicators):

• The landscapes, ecosystems, species and/or environmental services that are targets of pro-

tected are of significant value at the country or regional level.

3.  Human Resources

• Responsible officer (director) in charge of coordinating all activities in place;

• Necessary personnel for law enforcement;

• Personnel are sufficiently trained to undertake their assigned tasks and duties, including 

interface with stakeholders and conflict resolution;

• Salaries are adequate, within national standards, and scaled to responsibilities;

• Staff are sufficiently high within the government hierarchy to be able to interact effectively 

with other government authorities;

• A staff training programme is in place.
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4.  Infrastructure and Equipment

• Administration offices;

• Field stations;

• Visitors’ Centre with easy access, low maintenance requirements and use of modern museum 

display techniques; 

• Signage in place covering prohibitions, regulations, safety information, and general informa-

tion about the protected area and its features; and

• Interpretative trails;

• Sufficient equipment for personnel to fulfil objectives (e.g. computers, land and water ve-

hicles, safety equipment, uniforms, communication links.)

6.  Monitoring and Evaluation

• Monitoring program in place that:

• Establishes goals;

• Sets time limits to accomplish activities;

• Functions under an established scientific protocol in accordance with standardized method-

ologies using robust indicators; and

• Is integrated into corrective adaptive management decision-making processes.

• Follow-up and evaluation programme that establishes goals and sets time limits to accomplish 

activities

7.  Participatory Processes

 Includes effective mechanisms for stakeholder and local institution participation, with:

• Internal by-laws

• Includes all sectors

• Representation mechanisms

• Includes a training programme for stakeholders to raise effectiveness of participation

8.  Public Awareness

• Activities to ensure that neighbouring communities are aware of the existence of the protected 

area and associated laws governing resource use;

• Campaigns and activities to increase understanding of the values and benefits of the protect-

ed area and the rationale for actions taken to protect it; and

• Environmental education programmes for neighbouring communities that translate technical 

information for public use, promote dialogue, and build capacity for conservation decision-

making.

9. Public Use Facilities

• Designated areas for recreational activities;

• Carrying capacity has been determined and impact of use is monitored;

• Specialised personnel dedicated to visitors;

• Accessible information for visitors;

• Waste management system;

• Adequate restroom facilities;

• Designated camping sites (if camping allowed);

• Concessions for specific services (e.g. restaurants, gift shop, transportation, guides – prefer-

ably local stakeholders).
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10. Research

• Basic and applied research programmes to support protection and management, covering:

• ecosystems and species;

• socio-economic dimensions;

• Agreements with national and foreign academic institutions to carry out necessary research;

• Adequate regulation for sample collection and handling of natural resources to ensure no 

adverse impacts from research activities in the protected area.

7.4.3.6  Outputs: What did we do and what products or services were produced?

Has the management plan and work programme been implemented? What are the results/outputs 
of management?

Assessment of outputs looks at the number or level of products and services delivered; and the extent 

to which stated actions, tasks and strategies were implemented.

Possible types of desired outputs 

Product and service delivery 

Numbers of users (e.g. visitor numbers to the park, numbers of people using a service, numbers of 

inquiries answered, numbers of researchers)

Measures of the volume of work output (e.g. numbers of meetings held with local communities, num-

bers of patrols undertaken, extent of area surveyed in a research programme, numbers of prosecutions 

instigated)

Measures of physical outputs (e.g. length of park boundary delineated and marked, numbers of bro-

chures produced or distributed, number and value of development projects completed) 

Achievement of planned work programme

Actual work programme versus planned work programme (e.g. numbers of patrols undertaken, extent 

to which planned capital works programme has been completed)

Actual versus planned expenditure

Extent of implementation of management plan or other programme-planning document (usually relates 

to longerterm activities than an annual work programme) 

Output assessment does not address the question of whether the plans are appropriate or adequate, 

but simply whether they are being implemented. The adequacy of planning systems and the plans 

themselves are better assessed by process and outcome approaches to evaluation respectively. 
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7.4.3.7 Outcomes: What did we achieve?

Has management resulted in the achievement of the objectives of, and desired out- comes for, the 

protected area or system?

Outcome assessment is vitally important because it measures the real effects of management actions:

whether management is maintaining the core values for which the protected area was established. 

Even if other aspects of management are assessed as highly effective, a protected area will fail if it 

loses its core values (this would suggest that problems beyond the protected area boundaries need to 

be addressed.) Although outcomes are almost certainly the single most important of the elements, they 

are also often the most difficult and most expensive to measure.

A number of specific issues usually need to be addressed:

• identification of desired outcomes;

• options for outcome evaluation and monitoring;

• the condition of values including biodiversity;

• whether socio-economic and cultural conditions remained constant or improved; and

• whether specific management objectives were achieved and threats abated.

Identification of desired outcomes

Evaluations of outcome need to be based upon a clear understanding of what management is aiming 

to accomplish and what specific values are to be conserved. Outcome assessment is most meaning-

ful where concrete objectives for management have been specified in national legislation, community 

policies, site-specific management plans or project plans. In these cases the assessment can move 

quickly to data gathering and analysis.

DETAILED SCIENTIFIC DATA FROM A MONITORING PROGRAMME IS OFTEN SOUGHT TO PROVIDE 

A MORE RIGOROUS PICTURE OF WHAT IS HAPPENING.

However, monitoring is expensive; and the management of large systems or protected areas with mul-

tiple objectives and many values, usually with limited resources, means that monitoring efforts must be 

carefully targeted and well designed. The particular indicators chosen for monitoring should if possible 

provide at least some in- formation on as wide a range of values as possible – for example healthy 

populations of an animal with a large home-range will often say something as well about the overall 

health of the ecosystem.

Because the specific objectives for management will be different for each protected area, the content of 
monitoring and evaluation programmes for assessing outcomes will be correspondingly diverse

To monitor status of any value, it is usually necessary to decide:

• what attributes will be considered;

• what indicators of this attribute will be measured/assessed; and

• methods to be used in measuring the indicator.
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Some examples of attributes, indicators and methods of measurements for three very different values 

are given in Table below. Building monitoring systems will be a key part of many long-term attempts at 

measuring outcomes.

Figure 2: Key components of assessing management effectiveness

Table 3.  Example of monitoring attributes, indicators and methods (Source: Hockings et. al. 2006)
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7.4.3.7.1 The MPA Management Effectiveness Indicators: (Source: Pomeroy, et. al. 2004)

Management Effectiveness can be measured in three distinct ways:

• Biophysical indicators

• Social indicators

• Governance indicators

The biophysical indicators

Regardless of their many social benefits and aims, MPAs are ultimately a tool for conserving the bio-

physical conditions of our oceans and coasts. As such, using indicators to measure these conditions is 
typically of primary interest to managers whose job it is to evaluate the effectiveness of an MPA.

In most cases, the link between the biological state of the marine environment and the livelihoods, 

income and food security of the people who use and depend upon the resource is explicit and 

intimate. It then follows that beyond characterizing natural systems, the measurement of biophysical 

indicators can also be useful when viewed in the context of the socio-economic and governance 

conditions that operate in and around the MPA.

For example, the biological goods (such as fish) and ecological services (such as nutrient cycling) 

generated from effectively managed MPAs can be thought of in financial terms, where the MPA is 

a ‘bank account’ that preserves the natural ‘capital’ that society depends upon for the future. If this 

natural capital is left alone and allowed to grow over time, the ‘income’ generated from this ‘principal’ 

may be able to provide ecological goods and services that are of immediate use to people while also 

offering them future security. Without MPAs, too much of this natural capital may be ‘spent’ by society, 

draining away the ‘principal’ over time. In this regard, six of the biophysical indicators (B1, B2, B3, B4, 

B6, and B8) can be used to measure how much ‘principal’ is reserved and available, while the other 

four (B5, B7, B9, and B10) examine the degree of ‘income’ that may be influenced as a result of the 

MPA.

Biophysical Indicator 1 Focal species abundance 

Biophysical Indicator 2 Focal species population structure 

Biophysical Indicator 3 Habitat distribution and complexity

Biophysical Indicator 4 Composition and structure of the community 

Biophysical Indicator 5 Recruitment success within the community 

Biophysical Indicator 6 Food web integrity

Biophysical Indicator 7 Type, level and return on fishing effort

Biophysical Indicator 8 Water quality

Biophysical Indicator 9 Area showing signs of recovery

Biophysical Indicator 10 Area under no or reduced human impact
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The socio-economic indicators

Experience shows that social, cultural, economic and political factors, more than biological or physical 
factors, shape the development, management and performance of MPAs.

MPAs affect and are affected by people. For this reason, the goals and objectives of many MPAs 

include socio-economic considerations such as food security, livelihood opportunities, monetary and 

non-monetary benefits, equitable distribution of benefits, compatibility with local culture, and environ-

mental awareness and knowledge. Understanding the socio-economic context of stakeholders involved 

with and/or influenced by the MPA (individuals, households, groups, communities, organizations) is 

essential for assessing, predicting and managing MPAs.

The use of socio-economic indicators allows MPA managers to:

a. incorporate and monitor stakeholder group concerns and interests into the management process;

b. determine the impacts of management decisions on the stakeholders; and

c. demonstrate the value of the MPA to the public and decision-makers.

The socio-economic indicators as mentioned below address the overall value of the MPA, in addition to 

being focused on the achievement of social and economic goals and objectives.

Socio-economic Indicator 1 Local marine resource use patterns

Socio-economic Indicator 2 Local values and beliefs about marine resources

Socio-economic Indicator 3 Level of understanding of human impacts on resources

Socio-economic Indicator 4 Perceptions of seafood availability

Socio-economic Indicator 5 Perceptions of local resource harvest

Socio-economic Indicator 6 Perceptions of non-market and non-use value

Socio-economic Indicator 7 Material style of life

Socio-economic Indicator 8 Quality of human health

Socio-economic Indicator 9 Household income distribution by source

Socio-economic Indicator 10 Household occupational structure 

Socio-economic Indicator 11 Community infrastructure and business 

Socio-economic Indicator 12 Number and nature of markets

Socio-economic Indicator 13 Stakeholder knowledge of natural history

Socio-economic Indicator 14 Distribution of formal knowledge to community

Socio-economic Indicator 15 Percentage of stakeholder group in leadership positions

Socio-economic Indicator 16 Changes in conditions of ancestral and historical sites, features, and/or 

monuments

Indicators S4, S5 and S6, measure people’s perceptions. People’s perceptions are known to have an 

impact on conservation, so while the measurement of perceptions may be imprecise, their use can be 

of real value to the MPA manager.

Indicators S2, S3, S13, rely on interviewing household members and fishers. Interviews provide access 

to a wealth of valuable information relating to such issues as natural history, resource use and income.

Indicators S2, S3, S13 and S14 are concerned with aspects of understanding people’s values and 

understanding marine resources at the broader community level.
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It should be noted that there is no one indicator which captures the total economic value of the MPA. 

However, several of the indicators can be used to measure components of total economic value such 

as use and non-use values of the MPA. These include indicators S6 (perceptions of non-market 

and non-use value), S7 (material style of life), S8 (quality of human health), S9 (household income 

distribution by source), S10 (occupational structure), S11 (community infrastructure and business), 

and S12 (number and nature of markets). While not direct measures of total economic value, used 

together, these indicators can provide information on benefits and costs associated with the MPA and 

can adaptively inform MPA managers in their planning and management decision- making.

The governance indicators

By definition, an MPA is a governance tool. It limits, forbids or otherwise controls use patterns and 

human activity through a structure of rights and rules. Resource governance is the way in which users 

and their intentions are managed through a set of rights, rules, and shared social norms and strate-

gies. This includes enforcement mechanisms, such as policing measures and punishments, as well as 

incentives to direct human behaviour and use.

Resource governance can include:

• formal and informal forms of resource ownership;

• use rights and the laws that support these rights; and

• the rules, rights and regulations that dictate how resources can and cannot be used.

Resource governance is defined by formal organizations and law, traditional bodies, and/or accepted 

practice. Resource governance takes place at four related levels: local, provincial/state, national, and 

international. In this guidebook, we are particularly interested in the governance of the MPA and ma-

rine resources.

MPAs may be managed under a variety of arrangements. The three most general arrangements are:

• centralized,

• community-based (or locally managed), and

• collaborative (or co-management).

The differences between the three primarily relate to the degree of stakeholder participation in the 

process and the location of management authority and responsibility.

Centralized management tends to involve limited participation by stakeholders and management au-

thority and responsibility are located in a central agency or office of government.

Community-based or locally managed tends to involve a great deal of local stakeholder participation and 

management authority and responsibility are located at the community or local organization level.

Co-management is a sharing of authority and responsibility between government and local stakehold-

ers, which may take many forms, and involves a high degree of stakeholder participation.

Experience has shown that the imposition of an MPA located near human settlements and without broad 
stakeholder participation, consensus and acceptability can lead to failure. Where local stakeholders 
have a high degree of participation in MPA planning and management, there is greater sense of owner-
ship by them of the MPA and this leads to stronger and longer-term conservation success.

This is not to say that all MPAs have or should have a high degree of stakeholder participation, as 

many centrally managed MPAs have also been successful. It is crucial, therefore, to understand the 

social, economic, political and governance context of the MPA.
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For this reason, the indicators should be analysed together so that linkages between the socio-

economic and governance indictors can be identified and examined. Among the 16 governance 

indicators, several measure stake- holder participation, particularly G9, G11, G12 and G13. Each 

indicator measures a distinct aspect of stakeholder participation in MPA management.

Governance Indicator 1 Level of resource conflict

Governance Indicator 2 Existence of a decision-making and management body 

Governance Indicator 3 Existence and adoption of a management plan 

Governance Indicator 4 Local understanding of MPA rules and regulations 

Governance Indicator 5 Existence and adequacy of enabling legislation

Governance Indicator 6 Availability and allocation of MPA administrative resources 

Governance Indicator 7 Existence and application of scientific research and input 

Governance Indicator 8 Existence and activity level of community organization(s) 

Governance Indicator 9 Degree of interaction between managers and stakeholders 

Governance Indicator 10 Proportion of stakeholders trained in sustainable use 

Governance Indicator 11 Level of training provided to stakeholders in participation

Governance Indicator 12 Level of stakeholder participation and satisfaction in management pro-

cesses and activities

Governance Indicator 13 Level of stakeholder involvement in surveillance, monitoring and en-

forcement

Governance Indicator 14 Clearly defined enforcement procedures

Governance Indicator 15 Enforcement coverage

Governance Indicator 16 Degree of information dissemination to encourage stakeholder compli-

ance
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7.5  Implementing evaluation 
(Source: Hockings et.al. 2006) 

Figure 3: Steps taken in the evaluation process

Information used in the evaluation can come from a variety of sources. Data 

collection involves extracting relevant information from key sources such as 

monitoring reports, research projects, management plans, biological surveys and 

sighting records, annual operation plans and visitor records.

If there is not an appropriate monitoring programme in place then the evaluation 

will inevitably be incomplete. However, it will still provide useful information for 

management. As monitoring systems are improved, assessments will be able to 

draw on better information.

Consultation with stakeholders will range from individual interviews through to 

small meetings or workshops. Usually consultations take place at the beginning 

of the assessment, to help to gather information and compile the draft evalua-

tion and towards the end of the process as a forum for discussing and revising 

the draft evaluation. For the latter, it may be necessary to simplify or translate 

the preliminary evaluation results into local languages for some stakeholders to 

ensure their input.

Finally, it is important when undertaking the evaluation to adequately record the 

sources of the data, to record, if possible, data strengths and weaknesses, and to 

ensure that source data is archived and can be referred
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Box: The elements of a management partnership

The context within which a management partnership develops is the policies and laws, the socio-economic 

environment, the history and culture, the institutions and the rules that make up the relevant social milieu. 

Obviously, some contexts are better suited to engender and support management partnerships than others. 

It will naturally depend on many issues. Each situation is unique and the feasibility of a management part-

nership can be examined only on a case by case basis.

The process is the series of events by which the partnership develops and unfolds. In it, various partners 

recognize one another as entitled stakeholders. They then negotiate, agree upon and implement a share of 

management functions, benefits and responsibilities associated with the MPA.

The agreement (which can be the same as the management or zoning plan) spells out the compromise or 

consensus reached among the management partners. The agreement is one of the main products of the 

process, and it is as good – usually – as the process which generated it. In general, it clarifies all the essen-

tial elements of management.

Finally, the management institution is the system of knowledge, behaviours and organizations (from the least 

to the most formal) set up to implement the management agreement. Many such effective institutions are 

practically invisible to the outsider, but they do exist and exert a considerable influence. Others are highly 

visible and codified (Management Boards, Councils, Committees, Societies and the like).

[Source: Kelleher, 1999]
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Drawing conclusions and recommendations 
(Source: Hockings et.al. 2006) 

The evaluation should conclude by drawing together some key conclusions. The conclusions in turn 

should lead on to a series of recommendations for the protected area manager and perhaps also for 

the protected area agency or managing body.

The recommendations from an evaluation will usually be more complex than a simple list of jobs to be 
done. They may include the need to fill gaps in knowledge, for instance by extra monitoring, research 
projects or through reference to experience in other protected areas. If the assessment throws up seri-

ous gaps in our understanding that need to be filled by monitoring, actions may include adapting the 

assessment process itself.

Particularly in the case of long established protected areas, management priorities may have changed 

over time or perhaps never been set very clearly. In these cases, the assessment provides an insight 

into the management objectives and accompanying management plans and need to adapt these.

Table 4.  Example of strategies to ensure recommendations are implemented
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7.6  MPA governance: Working 
with local communities, other 
sectors and cultural and 
religious leaders 
[Source: Kelleher, 1999]

 

Involving local communities (and other stakeholders) is essential in MPA 

management. It is particularly important in the marine environment to collaborate 

with those using the neighbouring sea areas because of the inter- connected 

nature of the sea in which actions in one area impinge on another. Partnership 

with local communities is also justified on grounds of the legitimacy of many 

community interests in management, such as the use of traditional fishing 

grounds.

The benefits of involving local communities and other stakeholders accrue both to 
the MPA managing agency and to the communities themselves. In particular:

• Management is more effective as it harnesses the knowledge, skills and 

comparative advantages of the local community;

• The costs of enforcement are reduced, because of voluntary compliance;

• Management responsibilities are shared, lessening the burden of the agency 

in charge;

• Alliances between the agency and local stakeholders can fend off resource 

exploitation from outside interests (which is often the main threat);

• Trust increases between the MPA agency and local stakeholders, resulting in 

a greater commitment to implement decisions taken together;

• The sense of security and stability increases, leading to increased confidence 

in investments, a long-term perspective in planning, and sustainability in 

negotiated management agreements;

• Problems and disputes are less likely, due to the increased understanding 

and knowledge among all con- cerned of the views and positions of others;

• Public awareness of conservation issues increases;

• Integration of conservation efforts with social, economic and cultural 

concerns for the territories near the MPA becomes easier; and

• The process contributes towards a more democratic and participatory society
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7.6.1  Possible management partnership options for MPAs

There are numerous types of management partnership possible. Box below indicates a range of op-

tions on a scale of the least, to the most community involvement. Only in the local context is it possible 

to see how far along this path of management partnerships it is appropriate to go. But in general the 

aim should be to go as far along the path towards partnership (i.e. to the right on the diagram) as is 

consistent with the achievement of the conservation objectives agreed for the MPA.

Figure 4: Community involvement in protected area management- a continuum from the perspective of 
the agency in charge 

Without the support and involvement of local people, the MPA will fail, as has often happened. But 

without government involvement, the MPA may lose its protection from outside forces (e.g. foreign fish-

ing fleets, as threatened the fledgling MPA in GuineaBissau, for example). Thus the ideal is a strong 

management involvement of local people (“bottom-up”), but also government-driven (“top-down”). 

Success comes from finding the best balance of these two approaches.
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Section 2 – Case Studies
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7.8  Case Studies 
 

7.8.1 India’s Approaches to Biodiversity Governance  
(Krishnan et al, 2012)5

Humanity has always had a complex and symbiotic relationship with nature. How-
ever, as the impact of human activity on nature has become more intense in  recent 
decades, this relationship has come under close scrutiny. 

The way we govern biodiversity has a direct bearing on sustaining life on Earth. 
Protected areas and community based conservation are the two major streams  of 
governance models attempted globally for biodiversity conservation. Both these 
models have had their share of successes and failures. Addressing these challenges 
necessitates the strengthening of existing models of biodiversity governance and 
formulating new ones. The future of biodiversity and the very foundations of life on 
Earth depend on this. 

What is clear now, is the need to move away from the often polarized ‘for or against’ 
debates that have characterized the discourse on biodiversity governance, towards a 
repertoire of models that can be adapted and applied to different situations. Gover-
nance refers to the process whereby elements in society wield power and authority, 
and influence and enact policies and decisions concerning public life, and econom-
ic and social development. Governance involves interaction between formal institu-
tions of government and those of civil society (IIAS, 1996)6. There is considerable 
interest worldwide in biodiversity governance that could help in achieving the three 
main objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity.  These are: 1) Conserva-
tion of biological diversity; 2) Sustainable use of its components; and 3) Fair and 
equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources.  

Of particular importance is the governance of forest ecosystems, especially tropical 
forests, due to their indisputably critical ecological and biological value, high seques-
tration and storage of carbon, and dependence of people living in and around them 
for their livelihoods. It is  estimated that as many as 1.3 billion people are  depen-
dent  on forests for their livelihoods worldwide (Chao, 2002)7. According to Sayer 
and Maginnis (2005)8, `Throughout the world there has been a re-examination of 

who makes decisions about forests and how these decisions are made.’

Although Protected Area (PA) approach of conservation has been the cornerstone of 

global biodiversity conservation since the beginning of the 20th century (Adams and 

5 Case studies

6 International Institute of Administrative Sciences (IIAS) (1996). Report of the Governance Working Group of the Inter-
national Institute of Administrative Sciences. Cited in Framework for Assessing State of Governance- The Final Report. 
Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances. New Delhi, Centre for Good Governance, Hyderabad, 
and AC Nielsen ORG MARG,New Delhi, March 2009.

7 Chao, S. (2002). Forest people: numbers across the world. UK: Forest People’s Programme (Available from http://www.
forestpeoples.org/sites/fpp/files/publication/2012/05/forest-peoples-numbers-across-world-final_0.pdf).

8 Sayer, J.A. and S. Maginnis (2005). New challenges for forest management. In Forests in Landscapes: Ecosystem Ap-
proaches to Sustainability, Jeffrey A. Sayer and Steward Maginnis, ed. London: Earthscan.
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Hutton, 2007)9, over the past few decades, another important stream of conservation (a community-

based governance model) has received worldwide attention and recognition. It is expected that the In-

dian experience of employing a range of governance models (based on both PA and community based 

approaches) to balance conservation and development in different contexts will find relevance across 

the world as there is an indication of an increasing shift towards a landscape approach anchored 

strongly on participatory approaches which is likely to trigger more debates and actions to further 

strengthen biodiversity governance in India.

7.8.2  Governance for Fisheries and Marine Conservation  
(Garcia et al, 2013)

There are two streams of governance having different scientific perspectives with different histories. 

These two streams of governance aim at partially overlapping but not totally identical goals and are 

accountable to different mixes of stake holders. Indeed, the streams may differ in terms of the rela-

tive importance given to human benefits vs. ecosystem protection, the valuing of different ecosystem 

components (e.g. fishery resources vs. biodiversity); the role of humans (as a source of problems vs. 

Recipients of benefits); priority time frames; operational objectives; tolerance for different types of 

risks; management approaches (e.g. resource vs. space-based); perceptions of knowledge gaps (eco-

logical vs. socio-economic) and methods used for diagnoses. The two streams may compete for social 

legitimacy, political influence and funding. Despite these  differences,  governance systems for marine 
fishery resources  and for biodiversity conservation both recognize (i) that the conservation of a function-
ing ecosystem is a sine qua non condition for having a responsible fishery sector; (ii) that there is a need 
for simultaneous satisfaction of human and ecosystem wellbeing; and (iii)  that there is a central role of 
“good governance” principles.  

Efforts are being made to create institutional bridges at global, regional and national levels. The present 

situation reflects a progressive  closure of the historical dichotomy between nature conservation and 

human development in a difficult search for balance between two complex, partly overlapping sets of 

goals, priorities and constraints. Many points of friction remain. However, without a better integration of 

assessment, decision and performance evaluation processes, both streams are likely to fail to achieve 

their main goals.

9 Adams, W.M. and J.Hutton (2007). People, parks and poverty: political ecology and biodiversity conservation. Conservation & Society, vol.5, 
no.2, pp.147-183.

Case studies on policy, governance and institutional issues (FAO, 2011)

Rules and customs governing the use of marine areas exist on the Indian coast, often closely 

integrated with the local governance structures of traditional fishing communities. Moreover, in 

recent decades, spatial management measures have gained international and national attention 

as a means of promoting biodiversity conservation and managing fishery resources. This has 

ushered in new frameworks and terminology for both understanding and promoting the use of 

such measures. While there is no single definition for spatial management, it can be seen as a 

process of analysing and allocating parts of three-dimensional marine spaces for specific uses, 

with the goal of achieving ecological, economic and social objectives that are specified through 

political processes (Maes, 2008).
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7.8.3  Integrated Management Plan for the Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park and 
Biosphere Reserve (2007- 2016) – WWI & GOMBRT, 2007

This is an example of ideal management plan for a Marine National Park (MPA). MPA management is 

complex because of the kind of issues; it needs to look into including diverseness of marine habitats 

and the species they house. 

This management plan shows what it takes to make such comprehensive document that will be the 

guiding force behind one to all activities for the conservation and management of marine habitats and 

ecosystem. This is a well researched and documented work covering environmental, ecological and 

geographical aspects, community angle, tourism perspectives, disaster preparedness, etc. 

The importance of the Gulf of Mannar region dates back to the 2nd Century AD because of its highly 

productivepearl banks and other religious significance.. The Gulf of Mannar has drawn attention of 

conservationists even before the initiation of the Man and Biosphere (MAB) program by the UNESCO 

in 1971. With its rich biodiversity of 3600 Species of various flora and fauna part of this Gulf of Mannar 

has been declared as a Marine National Park in 1986 by the Government of Tamil Nadu and later as 

the first Marine Biosphere Reserve of India in 1989 by the Government of India. 

Studies undertaken by various national institutions and government agencies have confirmed the rich-

ness of the marine biodiversity in the Gulf of Mannar region with 104 species of hard corals, more than 

450 species of fishes, 4 species of sea turtles, 38 species crabs, 2 species of lobsters, 12 species of 

sea grasses, 147 species of marine algae, 160 species of birds, 79 species of crustaceans, 108 spe-

cies of sponges,  260 species of molluscs, 99 species of echinoderms, 4 (5) species of sea horses, 12 

species of sea snakes besides the critically endangered Dugong (sea cow) and the endemic balano-

glosses.  The Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park also supports 12 species of mangroves.  

Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park (GOMMNP) encompasses 21 off-shore islands and their sur-

rounding coral reef system in the Bay of Bengal, along the coastal districts of Ramnathapura and 

Tuticorin. Advised by the Ministry of Environment & Forests, Government of India, the Tamil Nadu Gov-

ernment has also ratified the formation of a 10500 sq. km. of surrounding seascape and landscape 

around the GOMMNP as India’s and that of South Asia’s first Marine Biosphere Reserve – the Gulf of 

Mannar Biosphere Reserve (GOMBR).  

Almost all ecological assessment on the current status of the coral reef system in the Gulf of Mannar 

region by professional agencies have opined that, unless restored, this region will not provide the eco-

logical services and required habitat condition as a marine reef fish breeding ground.  Almost 50,000 

fisherfolk of the region are dependent on artisanal fisheries based livelihoods in the region and their 

well being is closely linked to the ecological security of the coral reef ecosystems in the Gulf of Mannar 

region in Tamil Nadu.

This Management plan has been developed through a consultative process. The Wildlife Institute of 

India has followed the IUCN-WCPA, Marine Protected Area Planning Process and Planning Guidelines 

as the broad general principle for developing the Marine Protected Area Management Plan. The Man-

agement Plan Development Guidelines for Protected Areas (Swarkar, 2005) developed by the Wildlife 

Institute of India was the general guidelines and adoption of the provision of the Wildlife (Protection) 

Act, 1972 were used developing  the GOMMNP.

The Biosphere Reserve Management Plan Development Guidelines by the Man and Biosphere Pro-

gramme of the UNESCO and the new guidelines for regulatory regimes for the Biosphere Reserve by 

the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India has also been followed in developing the 

Integrated Management Plan for the Gulf of Mannar Biosphere Reserve and Marine National Park.
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MEE Tools:
 

1. RAPPAM Ervin, J. (2003). WWF: Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area Manage-
ment (RAPPAM) Methodology. WWF, Gland, Switzerland.

 The WWF Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area Management (RAPPAM) meth-
odology provides a country-wide assessment of the effectiveness of protected area management, 
threats, vulnerabilities and degradation. The RAPPAM methodology is already available in the 
following languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Mongolian, Bulgarian, Geor-
gian, Bahasa Indonesia, Khmer,. For a download of the English version, please visithttp://www.
panda.org/about_wwf/what_we_do/forests/our_solutions/protection/rappam/index.cfm

2. World Bank/WWF Tracking Tool

 Stolton, S., Hockings, M., Dudley, N., MacKinnon, K. and Whitten, T. (2003). Reporting Progress 
in Protected Areas: A Site-Level Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool. World Bank/WWF Alli-
ance for Forest Conservation and Sustainable Use.

 Commonly referred to as the Tracking Tool, this rapid assessment is being used in all World Bank/
WWF Alliance protected area project sites to track changes in effectiveness of management. The 
system has also been adopted by the Global Environment Facility as the basis for tracking changes 
in management effectiveness in all GEF protected area project sites. A version of the Tracking 
Tool has been developed for Marine Protected Areas by the World Bank (see listing under Marine 
Protected Areas. The Tracking Tool is available in the following languages: Bahasa Indonesia, Chi-
nese, English, French, Khmer, Lao, Mongolian, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish and Viet-
namese. For a download of the English version, please refer tohttp://www.panda.org/about_wwf/
what_we_do/forests/our_solutions/protection/rappam/tracking_tool/index.cfm

3. WWF/CATIE methodology

 Cifuentes, M. and Izurieta Valery, A.A. (1999). Evaluation of Protected Area Management Effective-
ness: Analysis of Procedures and Outline for a Manual.

 The WWF/CATIE evaluation methodology was developed as a structured, sequential and simple-to-
use evaluation methodology, based on a scoring system which was developed to address the spe-
cial needs of protected areas in Latin America.. Together with the PROARCA-CAPAS methodology, 
the WWF-CATIE system has been widely applied across Central America. Available in English and 
Spanish versions.http://www.iucn.org/themes/WCPA/pubs/mgteffectpdfs/PARKSfin_esp.pdfhttp://
www.iucn.org/themes/WCPA/pubs/mgteffectpdfs/Art_Eng.pdfCont.

4. PROARCA-CAPAS scorecard Courrau, J. (1999). Strategy for monitoring and management of pro-
tected areas in Central America. USA, PROARCA-CAPAS Program, The Nature Conservancy.

 The PROARCA/CAPAS system is based on the ‘scoring model’ to evaluate protected area man-
agement developed by TNC in the early 1990’s. The PROARCA/CAPAS methodology includes 
assessment of 43 indicators in five fields; natural and cultural resources, social, administrative, 
political/legal, and economic/ financial. Available online at:http://www.iucn.org/themes/wcpa/pubs/
mgteffectpdfs/c.america-eng.pdf

5.  National Parks and Conservation Association State of the Parks The National Parks Conserva-
tion Association’s State of the Parks program aims to provide accurate and timely information on 
natural and cultural resource conditions and stewardship capacity for selected national parks in 
the USA. Available online at:http://www.npca.org/across_the_nation/park_pulse/

6.  The Nature Conservancy –Conservation Action Planning Low, G. (2003). Landscape-scale Conser-
vation: A Practitioner’s Guide. The Nature Conservancy, USA. TNC has developed an integrated 
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process for planning, implementing and measuring conservation success for its conservation proj-
ects. This process is called the “Conservation Action Planning (CAP)” process. The CAP Toolkit 
and supporting material is available at:http://conserveonline.org/workspaces/cap/CAP_Toolkit.zip/
file_view

7.  World Heritage Areas Enhancing our Heritage: monitoring and managing for success in natural 
World Heritage sites. Hockings, M., Stolton, S., Courrau, J.,Dudley, N. and Parrish, J. (2004).The 
World Heritage Management Effectiveness Workbook: How tobuild monitoring, assessment andre-
porting systems to improve the management effectiveness of naturalWorld Heritage sites. Revised 
Edition. University of Queensland, Australia.

 Evaluation methodology developed for detailed site level assessment. The Workbook provides 
guidelines and assessment tools for each element of the WCPA Framework. These tools have been 
designed to allow specific needs and circumstances of the site to be taken into account and to 
provide a means for integration of existing monitoring data into the evaluation system. While de-
signed specifically to meet the needs of natural World Heritage sites, the methodology is applicable 
to any protected area. Available online at: http://www.enhancingheritage.net

8. Marine Protected Areas IUCN/NOAA/WWF Guidebook Pomeroy, R.S., Parks, J.E. and Watson, L.M. 
(2004). How is your MPA doing? A Guidebook of Natural and Social Indicators for Evaluating Ma-
rine Protected Area Management Effectiveness. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK.

 The guidebook provides a step-by-step process for planning and evaluating the management ef-
fectiveness of MPAs. It lists 42 MPA-specific indicators that MPA managers can choose to use for 
evaluating their site. The book draws on the work of the MPA Management Effectiveness Initiative, 
shaped by IUCN’s World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) - Marine and World Wild Fund 
for Nature (WWF). Available online at:http://www.effectivempa.noaa.gov/guidebook/guidebook.
htmlCont.

9.  Western Indian Ocean Guidebook Wells, S. and Mangubhai, S. (2004).Assessing Management 
Effectiveness of Marine Protected Areas: A Workbook for the Western Indian Ocean. IUCN Eastern 
AfricanRegional Programme, Nairobi, Kenya. Available online at:http://www.wiomsa.org/data/con-
tent/DOCUMENTS/2005112212511831IUCN%20BOOK%20part%201.pdf

10.  World Bank MPA Scorecard Staub, F. and Hatziolos, M.E. (2003).Score Card to Assess Progress 
inAchieving Management ffectiveness Goals for Marine Protected Areas.The World Bank, Wash-
ington, DC,USA.

 This marine version of the World Bank/WWF Alliance Tracking Tool was prepared by the World 
Bank for use in Marine Protected Areas. It is available for download in English, French and Span-
ish versions from:http://www.icriforum.org/mpa/MPAeffectiveness.html

11. Foundations of Success Foundations of Success (FOS) is a not-for-profit organization committed to 
working with practitioners to learn how to do conservation better through the process of adaptive 
management. The FOS website provides information and documentation on adaptive management 
and evaluation including the results of a comprehensive review of approaches to monitoring and 
evaluation in a range of fields including conservation. Website:http://fosonline.org/

12. Conservation Measures Partnership The Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) is a partner-
ship of conservation NGOs that seek better ways to design, manage and measure the impacts 
of their conservation actions. Two products from the CMP relevant to evaluation of management 
effectiveness are a Taxonomy of Direct Threats and Conservation Actions and a set of Open Stan-
dards for the Practice of Conservation. Both products are available from the CMP website at: www.
conservationmeasures.org/CMP/

13. Selected Evaluation Studies Global studies WWF report on management of forest protected areas.
Dudley, N., Belukurov, A., Borodin,O., Higgins-Zogib, L., Hockings, M.,Lacerda, L. and Stolton, S. 
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(2004). Are protected areas working: Ananalysis of forest protected areas by WWF. WWF, Gland, 
Switzerland.

 Analysis and report on the results of application of the World Bank/WWF Alliance Tracking Tool in 
over 200 forest protected areas in 37 countries. http://assets.panda.org/downloads/areprotectedar-
easworking.pdf

14. Management effectiveness evaluation of Finland’s protected areas Gilligan, B., Dudley, N., Fer-
nandez de Tejada, A. and Toivonen, H. (2005). Management Effectiveness Evaluation of Finland’s 
Protected Areas. Nature Protection Publications of Metsähallitus. Series A 147. Study used an 
external team of evaluators who visited many of the protected areas and completed an assess-
ment based around the elements in the IUCN-WCPA Framework combined with a RAPPAM based 
assessment completed by Agency staff. The report is available in electronic format athttp://www.
metsa.fi/mee.

15. Evaluation of management effectiveness of protected areas in Catalonia Mallarach, J.M. and Varga, 
J.V. (Eds) (2004). EI PEIN deu anys després: balanç I perspectives. Diversitas: 50, Universitat de 
Girona, Girona.

 The entire methodology, including the description of all 85 indicators, and a 40 page summary of 
the findings can be found at the web site of Institució Catalana d’Història Natural athttp://www.iec.
es/institucio/societats/ICHistoriaNatural/Avaluacioespais.htm

16. ParksWatch ParksWatch is a watchdog and monitoring organization that works through partner-
ships with in-country NGOs and individuals to conduct on the- ground evaluations of national 
parks and other protected areas. Results from a series of evaluation studies of protected areas in 
Latin America are available online on the ParksWatch website at:http://www.parkswatch.org/main.
php

17. NSW State of the Parks 2004 Department of Environment and Conservation (NSW). (2005). State 
of the Parks 2004. Department of Environment and Conservation, Sydney, Australia. http://www.
epa.nsw.gov.au/sop04/index.htm

18. Marine protected areas in Western Indian Ocean Wells, S.M. (2004). Assessment of management 
effectiveness in selected marine protected areas in the Western Indian Ocean. IUCN Eastern 
Africa Regional Programme, Nairobi, Kenya.

 A Workbook for assessing management effectiveness in MPAs in the WIOhas been developed, 
based on the workbook and methodology developed for World Heritage sites and using the WCPA/
METF Framework. This report provides the results of testing the Workbook at eight pilot sites in 
Kenya, Tanzania and the Seychelles. Available for download from:http://www.icran.org/pdf/ICRAN_
IUCN_ME_study_Eastern_Africa.pdf

19. Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.Parks and Wildlife Service. (2004).State of the Tasma-
nian Wilderness World Heritage Area – an evaluation of management effectiveness. Report No. 1, 
Department of Tourism Parks Heritage and the Arts, Hobart, Tasmania.

 This report is the result of a long-term process of monitoring and evaluation established for the 
Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area using an outcomes-based evaluation approach inte-
grated into the management cycle for the site. The report is available on CD or can be downloaded 
from: http://www.parks.tas.gov.au

20. Enhancing our Heritage site reports Reports from project sites (Ecuador: Sangay National Park; 
Honduras: Río Plátano Biosphere Reserve; India: Kaziranga National Park; India: Keoladeo Na-
tional Park; Nepal: Royal Chitwan National Park; Seychelles: Aldabra Atoll; South Africa: Greater 
St Lucia Wetland Park; Uganda: Bwindi Impenetrable National Park; United Republic of Tanzania: 
Serengeti National Park; Venezuela: Canaima National Park) included in the Enhancing our Heri-
tage project are available from: http://www.enhancingheritage.net
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